
How Your Sponsorship Impacts Sudden 
Cardiac Arrest Prevention in Youth
Your support enables us to fulfill our mission to empower communities through education 
and advocacy to protect young hearts from the #1 killer of student athletes and the leading 
cause of death on school campuses. Take a look at what our generous sponsors have 
helped us accomplish!

 Young Hearts 
 Screened 
 (60,637 in 2022)
PHW member screenings identify risk 
factors and conditions that may lead to SCA.

30,026 
 Coach SCA 
 Prevention
 Trainings
In partnership with Coach 
Safely and the Eric Paredes 
Save A Life Foundation, this 
free training helps teams to 
stop leaving kids’ hearts on 
the field.

PHW 
supported 
enacted 
and
pending 

legislation on CPR, AEDs, 
cardiac emergency response 
plans and cardiac risk assess-
ment.

23 SCA 
 Bills 4

PHW connected with thousands 
of advocates, educators, medical 
and allied health professionals.

Presentations 
& Exhibitions

900,900

Annual National
Conferences

730,534

18
Hosted 18 annual national Heart to 
Heart conferences plus 3 continuing 
medical education programs.

7 New 
Prevention Programs
PHW supports passionate 
champions’ e�orts to launch 
community prevention 
initiatives.

PHW provides free resources to raise SCA 
awareness among millions of people.

842,000 Education Materials 
& Video Views

9,040 AEDs
Placed to Date
(604 in 2022)
PHW members place AEDs 
wherever youth congregate, now 
protecting tens of thousands.

AED

(121,177 in 2022)
PHW members show how CPR + AED 
saves lives.

620,109 
Social Media Reach
Hundreds of posts to Google 
and our social channels in 2022 
covering the latest news on 
losses, saves, research, resources 
and moire supported our 
mission to educate.

58,953

Website Visitors
Serving thousands seeking our 
comprehensive educational
SCA prevention resources.

45 Call Push 
Shock Partners
A national collaboration to 
a�ect bystander intervention 
in a cardiac emergency.

159
Schools and youth organiza-
tions in 37 states protected 
147,086 hearts by implement-
ing a cardiac emergency 
response plan to earn an AED.
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CPR/AED Trained
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